STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RXLATIONS

DECISION ON ADMINISTlUTIl7E APPEAL

RB:PUBLIC WORKS CASE NO. 2004-035
SANTA ANA TRANSIT VILLAGE
CITY OF SANTA ANA

I. INTRODUCTION
On January 5, 2006, the California Building hdustry Association ("CBIA")and
the Building Industry Legal Defense Foundation ("BILD") (collectively "Appellalits")
filed a notice of appeal ("Noticey') of a public worlts coverage determination dated
Decembes 5, 2005 ("Determination"). The Determination found that tlie Salita A i a
Transit Village ("Project") is a p~lblicwork subject to prevailing wage requirenients.
Based on the specific facts of this case, the Director concluded that the transfer of two
publicly-owned parcels fi-omSanta Azla Redevelopment Agency ("Agency") to Santa Ana
Trmsit Village, LLC ('Developer") for their combined fair reuse value was for less than
"fair lnarltet price" and, tllerefore, a payment in wl~oleor in part out of public funds
within the lneaning of Labor Code section 1720@)(3).' Developer, which requested the
Dete~miaation,did not file a notice of appeal and declined the opportunity to provide
comment during the adn~inistrativeappeal process.

.

Appellants were obligated to "state tl~efull factual and legal g r o ~ ~ ~~1po.11
l d s which
tlle deterl~linationis appealed" in its Notice. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8,

8

16002.5.)

Appellants raised the following four distinct grounds for appeal: whether the Project is a
public work: subject to prevailing wage sequisenients; whether tile Detellnination is a
"radical depalture" fiom prior detelminations; whether the Dete~nlinationis ilnproper
I

All fusklles statutory seferei~cesare to the Califos~liaLabor Code ui11,ess otherwise specified.

legislative activity; and whether tlze Determination is subject to tlze requirenzents of
rulenialting, Appellilnts subsequently added issues in a later submission, which include
whether the Project enjoys a statutory exemption from prevailing wage liability under
sections 1720(c) or (d) and whether the payment of public finds was payi~entfor
construction under section 1720(a)(l). Given the above-stated regulation, lzowever,
issues not. raised in the Notice will not be addressed.
All of the s~~bmissionsand argun~elzts, including those of the Califosllia
Redevelopme~itAssociation ("CW'), have been considered carefully. For tlie reasons
stated below, tlze appeal is denied; and the Determination that the Project is a p ~ ~ b l i c
work, under the facts as originally presented, is affirmed. Beca~lsethis Decision on
Administrative Appeal addresses issues raised on appeal for the first time, it s~persedes
and replaces the Determination of December 5 , 2 0 0 5 . ~

11. FACTS
Appella~ztsdid not claim in their Notice that the Director misstated the facts. As
tlze Determination stated:
The Project involves the construction of 108 attached live-work units
within the City of Santa Ana ("City") pursuant to City's Transit Village
Plan ("Plan"). The Project is being undertaken by Santa Ana Transit
Village, LLC ("Developer") under a Disposition and Development
Agreement ('DD A") entered into with the Santa Ana Redevelopment
Agency ("Agency") on April 19, 2004. The DDA provides that once the
108 units are constructed, the units will be sold at market rates with
covenants requiring that a title holder live in each unit and operate a small
entrepreneurial or artistic enterprise, consistent with the specific transit
village plan for the area.
The Project is being built on five contiguous parcels of land. Developer is
purcl~asing three of the parcels through private sales for $1,830,000
('private parcels"). [fn. Developer represents that the average cost per
square-foot of the tlvee separately-sold and differently-priced private
parcels is $16.33.1 City owned the other two parcels but sold them to
Agency for $2,084,700 to assist the Agency in land assembly for the
Project (''public parcels"). One of the public parcels is a vacant parlcing
lot located at 927 Santa h a Boulevard ("Parcel 927"), and the other is a
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As such, PW 2004-035, Sc17zta Aiza Transit l~ill'llnge,Ciiy ofSrr7zta A~za(December 5, 2005) is dedesigllated as precedential,~Accordingly,~wi11_2~~1~ger
be followed by the Di~ectorand should no longer
be considered guidance by the regulated public after the date of this Decision on Adlllinis&ative Appeal.

building of offices and snzall sl~opslocated at 901 Santa Aia Boulevard,
wlzicl~is currently occ~lpiedby Ranclio Santiago Conuilu~lity College,
whose rent is $1 per year ("Parcel 90 1'3.
U~zderthe DDA, Agency agreed to sell the p~iblicparcels to Developer.
Prior to the sale, City, Agency and Developer obtained bot11 a fair znarlcet
value appraisal for each of the public parcels considered separately and a
fair reuse value analysis for the two public parcels considered as one, as
set folt11below.
Fair marlcet value is the value of the land at its highest and best use as
detennined by a bona fide appraisal. The appraisal detennined the highest
and best use of Parcel 927 to be its proposed use as live-work ~lnits;its fair
marlcet value at tliat use is $25 per square-foot or $1,300,000. The higllest
and best use of Parcel 901, when occ~lpied,was determined to be sul
"office/shop building," its pre-existing, non-confolming use; its fair
marlcet value at that use is $1,739,800. The highest and best use of Parcel
901, when vacant, was detennined to be its proposed use as live-work
units; its fair marlcet value at that use is $35 per square-foot or $1,708,000.
fair reuse value is the value of the land in relation to the
By co~~trast,
covenants and conditions that control its developnlent under the DDA, as
determined by a calculation of the development's projected costs, inconle
and profitability. Beatty, Redevelopment in California (2004), p, 151. The
fair reuse value analysis estimated the projected proceeds from the sale of
the 108 units. From that amount, the estimated cost of construction, the
expected profit to Developer and the cost of acquiring the private parcels
were subtracted. The remainde~,$1,620,000, was deemed to be the fair
reuse value of the public parcels, with no differentiation between the two
parcels.

-i

-

As required by Health and Safety Code section 33433, Agency prepared a
Report ("33433 Report") describing the disposition and developmelit plan.
J.II the Repost, Agency represe~ltedthe fair market value of the two p~lblic
parcels to be $25 per square-foot or $2,520,000, and the fair reuse value of
said public parcels to be $1,620,000. [fi~. Tlie Report does not explain
either of the following: (1) Agency's adoption of $25 per square-hot fio111
the appraisal of Parcel 927, ratlier Illan $35 per square-foot from the
appraisal of Parcel 901, as the nieasure of fair nlarlcet value of the two
public parcels; or (2) Agency's calculation of $2,500,000 as the fair
~l~arltet
value of the public parcels ratlier tlian what which was detenziined
by tlie appraisal - $3,039,800 ($1,300,000 for Parcel 927 plus $1,739,800
for Parcel 901 if occupied) or $3,008,000 ($1,300,000 for Parcel 927 plus
$1 739,800~for Parcel 901 if vacant). ]

-

-
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Errol in original. The correct figure 1s $1,708,000.

h tlie DDA, Agency and Developer set the total purchase price for the
p ~ ~ b lparcels
ic
at $1,620,000. The DDA set the price for Parcel 927 at
$1,300,000, its fair marlcet value. In setting the purcllase price for Parcel
901 at $320,000, Agency aid Developer appear to have subtracted the fair
marlcet value of Parcel 927 ($1,300,000) froni the fair reuse value of the
public parcels ($1,620,000). The $320,000 purcliase price for Parcel 90 1
is not based on any metl~odologicalmeasure~nentof that parcel's value; it
does not derive from either the fair rnarlcet value appraisal or the fair reuse
value analysis. Clearly, the parties agreed to a total purcl~aseprice equal to
the fair reuse value of both parcels and worlted backwards from there.
Dete~mination,pp. 1-3 (some footnotes omitted).'

111. DISCUSSION
THE TRANSFER OF THE PUBLIC PARCELS FOR FAlR REUSE
VALUE, CALCULATED AS THE RESIDUAL LAND VALUE, IS A
TRANSFER OF AN ASSET FOR LESS THAN FAIR MARKET PRICE
UNDER LABOR CODE SECTION 1720(B)(3) BECAUSE THERE IS
NO EVlDENCE THAT THE FAlR REUSE VALUE CALCULATION
WAS MARKET BASED.
Section 1720(b)(3) defines "paid for in whole or in part out of p~zblicfiulds" to
include a "transfer by the state or political subdivision of an asset of value for less than
fair marlcet price." In cases involving the transfer of real property, as here, there is no
question that tlie fair marlcet value of the property is equivalent to its "fair marlcet price"
within the meaning of this section.'
In PW 2003-040, Sie7-ra Busirzess Park/City of Fontarza (January 23, 2004), the
Director left open the question whether fair reuse value is equivalent to fair market price
where, for example, "a public agency places restrictiolls on the use of property." (Sie~rc~
Business pn~.]~,
sup~a,fii. 6.) Because the facts in Sierrcl Business PCLJ*~
did not involve a
transfer of real property at its fair reuse value, there was no need to answer the question
4

Subsequently, on or about December 12, 2005, Agency and Developer entered into a First
Amelldmellt to Developn~e~lt
and Disposition Agreeme~lt. The parties agreed that the purchase price for
Parcel 901 would be increased to equal its then appraised fair marlcet value of $2,050,000. The ternx of tile
transaction had changed so that Agency received the fair marlcet value for each of the two parcels. Agency
did not submit this info~lnation to the Director until September 2006, well after issuance of the
Deternination.
5

This is consistent wit11 PW 2003-040, Sie1.i.a Bwiizess Padi/Cily of Fontniza (January 23, 2004),
Had
the facts as described in footnote 3 been presented to the Director at the time of the
p. 3,
Determination, Sierra B z s i e s P Cwould have answered the question whether the Project was "paid for
in wl~oleor in part out of public funds."

- -

whether suclz a transfer nziglzt constit~lte a payment of p~lblicf~u?dsunder section

As the Deter~ninationstated:
The legislative history of Labor Code section 1720(b)(3) provides no
direct support for either Developer's or [State Building and Constr~lctioll
Trades] Co~~~icil's
view of what the Legislature meant by the pluase "fair
marlcet price." Generally, however, Senate Bills 975 and 972, whicll
a~nendedLabor Code section 1720 to expand tlze definition of p~lblic
fcmds, were intended in part to capture the universe of public subsidies
given by redevelopment agencies to private developers for their
construction projects. A convnon way in which redevelopment agencies
subsidize these projects is tl.lrough the sale of publicly-owned property,
sometimes acquired tl~roughthe agency's power of eminent doniailz, to the
developer at less than the property's fair market value. Beatty,
Reclevelopl~ze~z
t in Cnlifarrzia (2004) 169 . . . .
Under basic lules of statutory construction, the words of a statute should
be given their plain meaning. Moyer v. Wo7-kers ' Co17zpensatiorz Appeals
Boarcl (1973) 10 Cal.3d 222, 230. "Fair market value" is a term of art in
the appraisal community and generally performed in accordance wit11 the
Unifom~Sta~~dards
of Professional Appraisal Standards establislied by the
Appraisal Institute. A fair market valuation reflects a property's value "on
the date of valuation that would be agreed to by a seller, being willing to
sell but under no particular or wgent necessity for so doing, nor obliged to
sell, and a buyer, being ready, willing, and able to buy but under no
pal-ticular necessity for so doing, each dealing with the other wit11 full
lulowledge of all tlze uses and purposes for which the property is
reasonably adaptable and available." Code Civ. Proc., § 1263.320; see
also, Health & Saf, Code, $ 25395.73. The fair marlcet value ass~~lnes
the
purchaser will use the propelty for its highest a11d best use consistent with
state and local law. For redevelopment projects, Ilighest and best use
contemplates a use consiste~ltwith the redevelopment plan. See, Health 8r.
Saf, Code, $33433(b)(l). In p~lblic worlcs coverage deternlilzatiolls
involving the issue of fair nlarltet value, tlie Director will accept a bona
fide appraisal perfo~medby an iindepende~~tand testified appraiser as
determinative of fair marlcet value unless credible evidence to the contra~y
is presented. Sieva Bzisi~zessPark, szpra, p. 4.
Dete~mination,pp. 4-5 (footnote omitted).
Appella~ltscriticize the Director for relying on Code of Civil Proced~lresection
--

--i
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-
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1263.320 to define "fair lnarlcet value."
Appellants, however,
propose -no
other statuto~y
--definition of tile pluase. While there may be a nunzber of variations in the definitioll of

-

- -

-

ppp-ppp

"fair marltet value" in the appraisal c o m ~ n u n i tthe
~ , ~definition adopted by the Director is
the most conlmonly cited and understood mealling of the plvase; and, therefore, the
Director's reliance on it is justified. Usage of this definition also is consistent with the
California Redevelopment Act. (Health & Saf. Code, $ 33000 et seq.) A redevelopment
agency must, as part of the report on a sale of property, provide the p~lblicwith "the
estimated value of the interest to be conveyed or leased, determined at the liighest and
best uses permitted under the plan." (I-Iealtli & Saf. Code, 5 33433(a)(ii)(B)(ii).) If a sale
is for less than the property's fair marltet value "detesmined at the highest and best use
consistent with the redevelopment plan," the agency has to provide an expls~lationfor the
lower price. (Health & Saf. Code, 6 33433(a)(iii)(B)(ii),)

In this case, the appraiser calc~llatedthe fair market value of Parcels 901 and 927
at their highest and best use consistent with the redevelopment plan, namely worlc-live
lofts. That is, the fair market value appraisal took into account the restricted use of the
public parcels contemplated in the redevelopment plan. Rather than setting the price for
the public parcels at their appraised fair marltet value, Agency and Developer originally
ic
based on a calculation of the r e s i d ~ ~land
al
settled on a sales price for both p ~ ~ b lparcels
value of the public parcels, which is a calculation of the remainder from anticipated
income after all other estimated costs (including projected overhead and profit) were
deducted. The origil~al$320,000 price for Parcel 901 was determined by subtracting the
appraised fair marltet value for Parcel 927 from the overall fair reuse value, calculated
fiom the residual land va1uee7
T11e fair reuse value calculation, which relied on the residual land value analysis,
was not marlcet-based because it was based on speculative assumptions.

As the

~etekninationfurther stated:

G

See, Aubry, Garland, Re(1el~elopnzeiztAgelzcj~Real Property P(fiz~fe7.sa1 Fair Reuse Jkltle: S(~izta
Aizn Transit Jfillage aizd Its Requirenzeizt For the Paj)meizt of Prevaililzg Jqf~~ge
(2006) 15 Califosllia Land
Use Reporter 151, 153-154.
7

Tile fair reuse value of both parcels was based on a price per square foot. Had the Agency used the
same square foot price to dete~minethe fair reuse value for Parcel 901 alone, the $320,000 purcl~aseprice
would not only have been below fair market price but also below that parcel's fair reuse value. Even under
Appellants' own pssition that fair reuse value is equivalent to fair market price as
a matter of law, that
position is not~pportedbythe facts.

- -
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"Fair reuse value" is a term unique to redevelopmellt projects. I assunles
the proposed restrictions in t11e disposition and develol~mentagreement 011
the use of the property, and thereby distorts the property's value such that
a n~aslcet-basedappraisal is not possible; that is, there is 110 "nzalket"
value. Fair reuse valuation is not a generally accepted appraisal l~letl~od,
and the Appraisal Institute does not: recognize it as a means of deternzining
nlasltet value, The fair reuse value is a speculative figure because it is
based entirely 011 a set of assulllptions as to the projected inconle, costs,
and profit of the proposed development. A change in one assumption will
result ill a dramatically different result. In tlie context of public worlts
coverage detellninations, in no section of the Labor Code is the phrase
"fair reuse value" anywllere mentioned.

In light of the core differences in meaning between "fair marltet va1ue" and
"fair reuse value" and the legislative purpose of Senate Bills 975 and 972
as described above, Developer's interpretation of Labor Code section
1720(b)(3) is untenable. Developer's position would have the Director
ignore the word "marlcet" in "fair marltet price" and accept "fair reuse
value" in its place even though the calculation of fair reuse value bears no
relationship whatsoever to the marltet. To read into the concept of
"marltet" a calculation that is subject to matlienlatical manipulation is not
tlze Director's role. Thus, the resolution of this issue rests on the word
"marlcet" in the phrase "fair marlcet price." In order for a transfer to be
considered at fair marltet price within the meaning of Labor Code section
that the purcl~aseprice is determined
1720(b)(3), there must be e~~idence
by competitive forces in the "marlcet." Here, the purchase price was set
below the marltet value in a private negotiation between tlie Developer and
Agency, not in a competitive marltet environment.
Detel~nination,pp. 7, 6.
CRA criticizes the require~ne~it
to show a ~iiarltet-basedprice as not practical in
redevelopment, with its focus on eliminating blight. This, however, does not appear to be
a view universally shared tlu.oug1iout the redevelopme~itcomnunity as tlie CRA's own
publications den~onstrate,As the Detelnli~iationstated:

-

-

1
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Redevelopment agencies can also exa~ninethe marltet in colnlection wit11
the sale of a property with additional verifiable use restrictions for
purposes of establishing a fair masltet price. See, Alla~dice,MGen is "Fcu'r
Murlcet Price " Tlze Sunze As "Fc~irReuse Thlue, '' Rede~lelopme~ii
Joullial,
Febnzary 2003, pp. 9, 14. If a 33433 Repost demonstrates that the
--purcl~ase-pricellas4een detemlined based on competitive forces in the
marltet, such as when a restricted property is offered for sale either on the
-

--

open mmlcet or througli a request for proposals that results in coliipetitive
bidding, such a price may be "fair marlcet price" within the meaning of
Labor Code section 1720(b)(3). Tlie facts of this case, however, do not
demonstrate' tliat tlie purchase price of the public parcels was based on any
competition ia tlie maslcet.

D elennillation, p . 7.
It1 the context of the specific facts of this case, as originnllj~preseztecl,tlie transfer
of the public parcels for their fair reuse value, wliich was arrived at tlvougll a residual
land value calculation, constitutes a transfer of an asset for less than fair ~nasltetprice
within the mea~iingof section 1720(b)(3) and tlierefore is a "payment in whole or in part
out of p ~ ~ b lf~llids."
ic
This analysis is based on the stat~1tor-ychange in law tliat occurred with tlle
enactment of Senate Bills 975 and 972. Appellants' arg~lmentthat the Determination is a
"radical departure" from prior determinations is rejected. Appellants' argument fails to
talte into account the climge in the statutory scheme. Appella~its' argument that the
Determination is an unwarranted act of legislative activity is rejected as unsupported by
law. Contrary to Appellants' argument, coverage determinations are quasi-legislative
i~lte~pretationsof the California Prevailing Wage Law that are issued within the
Director's plenary autl~ority. (Lusarcli Construction v. Aubry ( 1992) 1 Cal.4th 976.)
Finally, Appell.antsYargument that the Determination had to be issued in compliance with
the nllemalting requirements of the Administrative Procedures Act (Gov. Code,

5 11340

et seq.) is inconect, Tlie Determillation, which was addressed to a specific pasty and
relied on the specific facts presented, is not subject to nllelnalcing requirements. (Gov.
Code, 5 11340.9(i).)

IV. CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, tlie appeal is denied and the Dete~minatioathat tlie
Project is a public wok under tlie facts presented is affirmed. This Decision collstitutes
filial administrative action in this matter.

